Record Number of Events in Second Quarter

73 Events Kept the Facility Buzzing! FitCon Utah has grown since last year’s appearance at the South Towne Expo Center, attracting around 10,000 attendees. There were competitions, seminars and an expo featuring health and fitness-related products. FitCon will be moving to the Salt Palace Convention Center in 2017 as they expect to double their attendance and expand the expo portion of the event.

This is first year Jam On It did two back-to-back weeks of basketball for youth from 3rd grade to seniors: Rocky Mountain Championship and Big Mountain Jam. It was first year for Rocky Mountain Championship with more than 150 teams and the seventh year for Big Mountain Jam with over 500 teams from all over the United States and some from New Zealand, Canada and Mexico.

Reach for the Stars was a NuSkin awards event with over 1,400 attendees.

Gaming Con, now in its second year, has partnered with Salt Lake ComicCon. The two-day event in early June brought in thousands of gamers.

See the next page for a list of all of the events held at South Towne during the second quarter and more photos from the featured events.
### CONSUMER SHOWS, EXPOS & ENTERTAINMENT
- Hot Tub, Swim & Spa Sale
- Rocky Mountain Gun Show (x2)
- GearFest
- Dinosaurs! A Family Adventure
- Sandy City Adventure Week
- Prepper Con
- Wasatch Fly Tying & Fly Fishing Expo
- Bridal Extravaganza
- Utah Food & Candy Expo
- Crazy Daisy Boutique
- Sandy Chamber Business Expo
- New Consciousness Expo
- Utah Asian Festival
- Little Adventures Outlet Sale
- TKW Scrapbook Let’s Create Expo
- Hometown Values Living Expo
- Crossroads of the West Gun Show
- All About Baby Expo
- Oriental Rug & Art Gallery
- STEM Expo
- BSA Utah Scouting Expo
- Home Machine Quilting Show
- Salt Lake Off-road Expo
- Hand Me Up Consignment Sale
- LHM 1000 Used Car Sale
- Gem Faire
- Classic Car Auction

### CONFERENCES, TRAININGS, TRADESHOW & SEMINARS
- Get Motivated Business Seminar
- Nike Factory Stores Service Summit
- Unified Police Department Utah Gang Conference
- Utah Health Information Network
- Utah Bankers Association Women in Banking Conference
- Fair Housing Education Conference & Trade Show
- Tranont Regional Training
- Great Salt Lake Business Conference
- Nicholas & Company BIG Show
- MetroStudy Executive Housing Market Briefing
- Ingenieria Transformacional Taller Basico (x2)
- Life Leadership (x6)
- Adoption Exchange Conference
- Master Your Power Within
- Le-Vel Training
- World Wide DreamBuilders Second Look
- Ansira Cisco Tech Day
- Utah Home Education Convention & Curriculum Fair
- Utah Division of Substance Abuse and Mental Health Workplace Summit
- World Wide DreamBuilders Regional Rally
- Vail Seminars
- SAGE Testing
- Workers Compensation Fund Safety Summit
- University of Utah Alumni Career Services Hire Alumni
- Utah Health Care Association Falls Seminar

### COMPETITIONS AND SPORTING EVENTS
- Civilian Marksmanship Regional Air Rifle Championship
- Utah Dance Review
- Reach for the Stars
- Utah Studios of Self Defense Rocky Mountain Tournament of Champions
- Jam On It Rocky Mountain Showcase
- Jam On It Big Mountain Jam

### LUNCHEONS, BANQUETS & PRIVATE PARTIES
- Salt Lake Hospitality Network Luncheon
- 90th Birthday Party
- Juan Diego High School Senior Dinner
- Sons of Baseball Foundation Heroes & Legends Banquet
- Family Reunion/Baby Shower
- Family Meeting
- Graduation Party

---

### A Record-Setting 73 Events

On-going Safety Training Helps Keep Staff, Vendors and Attendees Out of Harm’s Way, Satisfies Reporting Protocols

Second Quarter training sessions included the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training Area</th>
<th>Courses Offered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Report Writing</td>
<td>Ergonomics, Global Harmonization, Blood Borne Pathogens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing Protection</td>
<td>Drivers’ Safety, Electrical Safety, Contractor Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Evacuation</td>
<td>High Lift Training, Forklift Training, Documentation Team</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SMG/Salt Lake Staff Members Continue to Give Back to Their Community

On Tuesday, April 26th, about a dozen employees from SMG/Salt Lake spent most of the day at the University of Utah Health Care Patient and Family Housing facility located on North Temple in Salt Lake City. The work crew tackled two projects — yard maintenance and painting a room in the facility. The facility’s Lodging Manager wrote this about our staff’s efforts:

“Your contributions and services are greatly appreciated by the staff, but most importantly, by the patients. The Meeting Room is not only for our staff meetings, but the guests use it for family gatherings and sometimes for individual quiet time. Also, outside groups, prayers, arts, etc., utilize that room. So the work that you have done makes the appearance of that space even better. We are also grateful for the landscaping you did. Words cannot express our gratitude.”

The Employee Action Committee encourages all SMG/Salt Lake Employees to participate in the various opportunities that are available throughout the year.

The next project is slated for June 25 at the Crisis Nursery in Sugarhouse. We will be weeding, renovating part of the play area and taking inventory of donated diapers and other products.

**S.O.A.R.**

Service for Success  
Outreach to Our Community  
Awareness of Safety  
Responsibility to Our Environment

Eimis Sakalauskas Receives Employee of the Quarter Award

Saving a man’s life during an event at South Towne recently earned the Employee of the Quarter award for Eimis Sakalauskas. The Event Manager noticed a man who was in distress and followed him outside. Moments later, the man was on the ground, unconscious. Eimis called an EMT and began CPR. The man lived and Eimis has been hailed a hero! Eimis has been at South Towne for over a dozen years as an Event Manager.

SMG is a worldwide leader in public facility management and hospitality services. Since 1977, SMG has contracted with 230 facilities around the world. The South Towne Exhibition Center has been part of the SMG family since 2000.
Robust Sales Continue into Second Quarter

April

- Share Success Training
- All About Baby & Kids
- Utah CPAs Technology Conference
- Graduation Party
- Utah CPAs Business Management Conference
- Nike Factory Stores Service Summit
- Utah America Recycles Day Expo
- Crossroads of the West Gun Show 2017
- Utah Division of Substance Abuse and Mental Health Workplace Summit
- Utah Halloween Expo
- Oriental Rug & Art Gallery
- Tranont Regional Training
- O Games Tour
- United Africans of Utah African Festival
- Howlin’ with Angels
- Utah Latin Expo
- Associated Food Stores Bakery/Deli Food Show
- 18th Book of Mormon Evidence Conference
- Life Leadership (x18)
- Sandy Chamber Summer Job Fair
- Vail Seminars
- Family Meeting
- JAMZ Cheer & Dance Championship 2017
- Morris Murdock Travel Expo 2017

May

- Life Leadership (x7)
- Family Reunion (private)
- Utah State Office of Education Assessment to Achievement (x2)
- Utah State Office of Education Assessment to Achievement 2017
- Dickens’ Christmas 2017
- Younique Products Holiday Party
- WesTech Engineering Holiday Party
- Le-Vel Training
- Break the Floor NUVO Dance Convention 2017
- Crossroads of the West Gun Show 2017
- Unified Police Dept. Utah Gang Conference 2017
- Home & Gadget Expo 2017
- City Church Christmas Dinner
- Family Reunion & Baby Shower (private)
- Sandy City Appreciation Awards Banquet 2017
- IATSE Local 838 Training
- Utah State University Open House
- Little Adventures Outlet Sale

June

- Universal Cheerleaders Sale Lake Regional 2017
- Time Out for Women/Girls 2017
- Life Leadership
- SentryWest Insurance Casino Night
- STEM Fest 2017
- KUED Super Reader Party 2017
- World Wide DreamBuilders Regional Rally
- Utah Latin Expo
- VALCOM IT Exchange 2017
- WebWise Workshop
- Wasatch Front South Consortium Career & Community Connections
- Metrostudy Quarterly Housing Market Briefing
- Utah Home Fire Sprinkler Coalition Sprinkler Summit
- Tranont Regional Training
- Utah Power Credit Union Casino Night
- Pinners Conference & Expo 2017
- SBA Scout-O-Rama 2017
- World Wide Dreambuilders Second Look Meeting
- DeWalt Flex Volt Tour
- Utah State Office of Education Assessment to Achievement 2017
- Days of ’47 Float Preview Party 2017

FACILITY UPDATES

CAPITAL PROJECTS

Camera System—Full PTZ has been installed on the exterior marquees and key internal areas. The project is 95% complete and should be finished by the end of July.

Asphalt Overlay—This slurry seal project included the entire driveway that runs parallel to the west roadway, the employee parking area and the entire dock lot (58,190 sq. ft.). The project was completed on June 13. The repainting of parking stall lines and fire lanes was finished the next day.

GENERAL MAINTENANCE

The walls of the lobby and meeting rooms 200, 300 and 400 are being patched and painted. The roof of the front lobby area is having a metal sealant applied. All repairs have been completed on the irrigation lines. A tamper valve was replaced on #6 fire sprinkle, as was the motor on the Hall 4 overhead door. The concrete was elevated on the Utah Food Services’ receiving dock. The high steel in the lobby area has been cleaned.

Visit Us At

www.southtowneexpo.com
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